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Spectral performance of an airborne dispersive pushbroom imaging spectrometer cannot be assumed to
be stable over a whole flight season given the environmental stresses present during flight. Spectral
performance monitoring during flight is commonly accomplished by looking at selected absorption fea-
tures present in the Sun, atmosphere, or ground, and their stability. The assessment of instrument
performance in two different environments, e.g., laboratory and airborne, using precisely the same cali-
bration reference, has not been possible so far. The Airborne Prism Experiment (APEX), an airborne
dispersive pushbroom imaging spectrometer, uses an onboard in-flight characterization (IFC) facility,
which makes it possible to monitor the sensor’s performance in terms of spectral, radiometric, and geo-
metric stability in flight and in the laboratory. We discuss in detail a new method for the monitoring of
spectral instrument performance. The method relies on the monitoring of spectral shifts by comparing
instrument-inducedmovements of absorption features on ground and in flight. Absorption lines originate
from spectral filters, which intercept the full field of view (FOV) illuminated using an internal light
source. A feature-fitting algorithm is used for the shift estimation based on Pearson’s correlation co-
efficient. Environmental parameter monitoring, coregistered on board with the image and
calibration data, revealed that differential pressure and temperature in the baffle compartment are
the main driving parameters explaining the trend in spectral performance deviations in the time
and the space (across-track) domains, respectively. The results presented in this paper show that the
system in its current setup needs further improvements to reach a stable performance. Findings provided
useful guidelines for the instrument revision currently under way. The main aim of the revision is the
stabilization of the instrument for a range of temperature and pressure conditions to be encountered
during operation. © 2010 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 280.0280, 110.0110, 300.0300, 120.4640.
1. Introduction
Imaging spectroscopy [1] data are being increasingly
distributed to the user community at different qual-
ity levels. Uncertainties originating from acquisition,
calibration, and processing reduce their usability at
different levels of the data product chain. Nieke et al.
[2] estimate the level of uncertainty to as high as 10%
of the total radiance due to imperfections in the data
resulting from punctual effects [3] (e.g., bad pixels),
spectral and spatial misregistration [4], and sensor
stability and degradation related effects, among
other things. Since the advent of the first imaging
spectrometers at the beginning of the 1980s [5], in-
creasing attention has been devoted to the monitor-
ing of these uncertainties and to improving the
quality of the spectral data. Thanks to improved
calibration concepts [6], new approaches [7,8], and
advanced technology [9], it was possible to generate
more accurate, i.e., uniform, imaging spectroscopy
data and products. The same study [2] estimated how
uncertainties of nonimaging and imaging instru-
ments used in Earth observation could be reduced
to values of <5%.
Focusing on the spectral domain, we refer to spec-
tral calibration as the process in which spectral re-
sponse functions (SRF), associated with individual
0003-6935/10/163082-10$15.00/0
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pixel elements across both dimension of the focal
plane, are being defined. The latter usually foresees
making an assumption on the shape of SRFs (e.g.,
Gaussian) and determining the center wavelengths
(CW) as well as the full width at half-maximum
(FWHM) describing each SRF. Spectral calibration
is usually performed prior to a flight season in a stan-
dardization laboratory bymeans of a monochromator
device [9]. A study by Green [10] estimated that a
spectral calibration accuracy approaching 1% of the
SRF’s FWHM is required to obtain radiances without
significant spectrally distinct errors. Spectral nonu-
niformities are usually present in the data in the
form of band shifts or broadening [11], causing mod-
ification of the SRF with respect to the position and
shape determined during the initial laboratory char-
acterization. These effects are expected to vary with
time and operation conditions. Pushbroom instru-
ments present additional problems related to the
spatial direction. In these systems, area arrays are
used as focal planes generating three-dimensional
imaging spectroscopy cubes corresponding to the
parameters time, center wavelength position, and
across-track view angle. For a uniform data set, the
response curve in one dimension should be constant
in the other two dimensions, e.g., the spectral re-
sponse shall be constant with time and across-track
view angle [12]. The effect for which spectral re-
sponse is not constant with across-track pixel posi-
tion is known as spectral misregistration or smile
and is to a high extent intrinsic to the instrument
design [10].
By not correcting systematically for these errors,
and by relying on the initial nominal spectral labora-
tory calibration, artifacts will arise when converting
the signal into physical meaningful units [13].
Guanter et al. [14] estimated that, for a synthetic
data set, a shift of 1nm for channels with a FWHM
of 10nm results in an error in the measured radiance
of up to !25% in the proximity of strong water vapor
absorption bands [14].
Different strategies are chosen to monitor instru-
ment stability and uniformity in the resulting
spectral data. For spaceborne systems, these usually
are based on an onboard calibration mechanism.
The moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer
(MODIS) system employs a light source in combina-
tion with a monochromator to monitor the spectral
performance in orbit [15]. In a similar fashion, the
medium resolution imaging spectrometer (MERIS)
instruments make use of an erbium-doped Spectra-
lon diffuser plate, which offers a number of spectral
absorption features in the visible range. For charac-
terization in the violet and near infrared, selected
Fraunhofer lines and atmospheric features are cov-
ered by MERIS channels thanks to the instrument’s
spectral programmability [16]. The Hyperion system
looks at the Sun rising through the limb of the Earth.
In this way, light passes through the atmosphere be-
fore reflecting off the solar calibration panel into the
instrument aperture, providing a spectrum rich in
solar lines, atmospheric lines, and absorption lines
from the paint that coats the panel [17].
Airborne imaging spectrometers face a dif-
ferent operational scenario than their spaceborne
counterparts. Two major differences influence the ca-
libration strategy to be adopted: the first is that air-
borne instruments can return on ground to undergo a
recharacterization in the laboratory; the second is
that being airborne implies a higher exposure to
stresses caused by variation of environmental factors
(e.g., pressure/temperature). This eventually meant
that differences between the laboratory setting and
the airborne platform, in terms of environmental
conditions, observational geometry, mechanical, elec-
trical, and operational interfaces [18], could no long-
er be neglected in the data calibration process. The
need for an in-flight monitoring approach was thus
addressed by so-called scene-based methods, as pre-
sented extensively for airborne sensors, such as the
compact airborne spectrographic imager (CASI) [14]
and the airborne visible/infrared imaging spectro-
meter (AVIRIS) [18]. These methods rely on features
present in the imagined spectra, which by nature al-
ways occur at the same wavelength; these are atmo-
spheric absorption features and solar Fraunhofer
lines [14,19]. In short, a scene-based approach works
by comparing a spectrum acquired by the sensor in
flight with a simulated reference spectrum (S). The
simulated references result from the convolution of
the highly resolved incoming signal with instrument
SRF, which are shifted by iterating on Δλ:
S ¼
Z
SRFðλþΔλÞ × LðλÞ × TðλÞdλ; ð1Þ
where SRFðλþΔλÞ are the “new” SRF of the in-
strument, LðλÞ is the incoming signal, and TðλÞ is
the atmospheric transmission function. The process
reaches a halt when the best match between the ac-
quired and a simulated spectrum is found, whereby
the corresponding Δλ represents the shift.
Three fundamental limitations are associated with
scene-based methods. The first is the disputable as-
sumption for which the variability in time and het-
erogeneity in space of the atmospheric layer [14], as
well as the directional effects in the scene, are neg-
ligible compared to spectral nonuniformities intro-
duced by the instrument instability. The second
constraint is seen in the inability to establish trace-
ability between characterization measurements per-
formed in flight and characterization measurement
acquired on ground by using the same measurement
techniques and references. Last but not least, the
generation of simulated reference spectra obtained
by iterating on SRF position and/or width, requires
the nominal SRFs from laboratory characterization.
Thus, the uncertainties linked with the determina-
tion of the latter are propagated throughout the
estimation of the new spectral parameters.
An alternative approach able to overcome these
limitations is technically feasible by including
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characterization equipment in the instrument design
concept, as previously presented for spaceborne
systems. In the early 1990s, the use of onboard char-
acterization equipment was first attempted with
AVIRIS. In this instrument, the onboard signal
source is given by a 10W quartz halogen lamp stabi-
lized by a silicon detector feedback circuit. The light
is transmitted through optical fibers to the back of
the foreoptics shutter and reflected from there to the
AVIRIS spectrometer [20,21]. Similarly, in 1997 a
revision of the reflective optics system imaging spec-
trometer (ROSIS) airborne instrument brought the
inclusion of a mercury lamp for onboard spectral ca-
libration before and after each flight line [22]. Since
then—to the best of our knowledge—no further
development has taken place in this direction.
The Airborne Prism Experiment (APEX) imaging
spectrometer [23] is, to the best of our knowledge,
the first pushbroom instrument including an in-
flight characterization (IFC) facility that allows a full
characterization of system properties, i.e., radio-
metric, spectral, and geometric, during flight as well
as on ground for the full instrument field of view
(FOV). In this paper, we present the findings of a ser-
ies of ground and flight experiments in which data
acquired with the IFC are used to understand the
system behavior in different operational conditions.
A spectral performance monitoring methodology,
using IFC filter features to monitor spectral data
uniformity, has been developed in this context.
2. APEX and Its In-Flight Characterization Facility
TheAPEXproject started in1997 [24] byperforminga
feasibility study on the design of an imaging spectro-
meter. System specifications were defined based on
user requirements and on a subsequently derived for-
ward-performancemodel built on these requirements
[25]. Key instrument requirements are reported in
Table 1. APEX serves amultitude of purposes, includ-
ing future sensor simulation, regional-scale biogeo-
chemical cycle assessment, and technology studies.
In the summer of 2009, the first extensive flight
and field campaigns were carried out in Europe as
part of the instrument acceptance process.
APEX mechanical and thermal design is conceived
to minimize the impact of environmental param-
eters, such as pressure, temperature, and vibrations.
During exploitation, airborne instruments experi-
ence a standard atmosphere at 5:5km a.s.l., an exter-
nal temperature of about −21 °C, and an absolute
pressure of 50kPa. The APEX mechanical interface
plate (MIP) allows the installation and interface of
the instrument, for example, with the aircraft or
the calibration bench. The APEX optical base
plate (OBP), the supporting core of the instrument,
is linked to the MIP by a system of six studs with
spherical head joints, aiming at minimizing the
distortions on the OBP itself induced by external
thermo-mechanical effects. A carbon fiber cover,
which is gas tight by means of an O-ring, is mounted
on the MIP. The aim is to seal the optical subunit in a
nitrogen atmosphere, protecting the optical instru-
ment from contamination and degradation (e.g.,
chemicals, condensation) during flight operations.
The internal pressure at takeoff ranges between 110
and 130kPa. An optical windowmounted on the MIP
allows the radiance input inside the optical system.
To support instrument thermal conditioning within
the operating temperature range, the aircraft instal-
lation includes an environmental control box (ETC)
to generate a stabilized temperature environment
surrounding the page. The instrument baffle is con-
nected to the MIP with a system designed to mini-
mize thermal conduction through the mechanical
structure. Nevertheless, convective heat exchange
happens by means of airflow streaming through
the optical baffle aperture, reaching the bottom of
the MIP plate and streaming inside the ETC box.
The instrument is installed on a Leica PAV30 stabi-
lizing platform, allowing it to be a nadir-looking sys-
tem within !5° of roll and pitch angles.
The instrument design is a dispersive pushbroom
spectrometer, acquiring the spectral and across-track
domain on area detectors. Imaging is performed
through the forward motion of the aircraft. The FOV
is projected by the ground imager onto the spectro-
meter slit using a path folding mirror. To minimize
the polarization sensitivity, a scrambler can be in-
serted to randomize the polarization of the incoming
light at the expense of spatial resolution. A collima-
tor lens group directs the light on the first prism. A
dichroic coating separates the short-wave infrared
(SWIR) and visible near infrared (VNIR) channels.
The VNIR channel is then dispersed further using
a second prism. The VNIR detector is a commercial
charged coupled device (CCD) ranging from 380–
1000nm. For the SWIR channel, a specific comple-
Table 1. APEX Instrument—Key Requirements
Parameter Requirement
Field of view (FOV)—
pushbroom techniques





Flight altitude range 3:5–10km a.s.l.
Standard aircraft
interface
For Dornier Do-228 on
stabilizing platform PAV-30
Spectral coverage VNIR: 380–970, SWIR: 940–2500
Spectral channels VNIR: 334 (prior binning) or 114
(default binning). SWIR: 198
Spectral sampling
interval (SSI)













Before and after a complete
flight season.
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mentary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS)
mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) detector array
was developed [26] ranging from 940–2500nm. The
two spectrometer channels are aligned to minimize
the geometric coregistration error.
An integral part of the APEX spectrometer is a
built-in IFC facility (Fig. 1). During the in-flight char-
acterization operation, the main instrument shutter
is closed to avoid any light penetrating from the out-
side. A stabilized quartz–tungsten–halogen (QTH)
75W lamp in a dedicated housing is attached to an
optical fiber. The optical fiber guides the light from
the lamp through the calibration shutter, which is
usually closed to prevent the IFC light from entering
the spectrometer during image acquisition. Diffusers
are placed before and after a fixed folding mirror to
improve the uniformity of the illumination. A sensor
is used to monitor the light level and to control the
lamppoweraccordingly ina closed control loop.A slid-
ing foldingmirror is moved into the optical path to re-
flect the light generated by the IFC toward a filter
wheel mounted in front of the ground imager. The
wheel holds four spectral filters to be used for instru-
ment spectral stability monitoring; these are three
bandpass filters (Spectrogon) with absorption fea-
tures at 700, 1000, and 2218nm and a standard refer-
encematerial (SRM) filter fromtheNational Institute
for Standards and Technology (NIST) (Fig. 2). The
NIST certified SRM filter holdsmany distinct absorp-
tion features and can be used as a secondary spectral
calibration standard. A fifth filter, an NG4 attenua-
tion filter, is used to avoid saturation in the VNIR
channel at maximum radiance levels (image acquisi-
tion over snow). The sixth filter wheel position is left
empty for standard data acquisition. Deterioration of
the spectral filters is not expected as they are located
inside the enclosed and temperature-stabilized
optical subunit.
For each filter used, the IFC light is dispersed onto
the detectors in exactly the same fashion as ground
observations. With this design, all relevant optical
elements of APEX can be calibrated in flight. A de-
fault IFC spectral calibration measurement consists
of 316 × 1000 × 20 pixels, where 316 is the combina-
tion of VNIR (117) and SWIR (199) spectral pixels,
1000 is the number of across-track detector pixels,
and 20 is the average number of frames per default
measurement. IFCmeasurements can be acquired at
different integration times (ITs), with a default of
29ms. Once the instrument becomes operational, it
is planned to perform IFC measurements regularly
during each laboratory and flight campaign.
3. Materials and Methods
A. Methods
Spectral monitoring techniques that rely on the posi-
tion of stable and known spectral features, are all
based on a common assumption. The latter states
that a shift in SRFs (i.e., center wavelength) causes
spectral features to be sampled differently, namely,
higher or lower in the absorption slopes. As a result,
features which, “by nature,” are always found at the
same wavelengths, happen to be “apparently” shifted
toward lower or higher wavelengths. As an example,
SRFs shifted toward the lower wavelength slope of
Fig. 1. (Color online) IFC facility onboard APEX: (1) QTH lamp;
(2) optical fiber; (3) fiber output; (4) calibration shutter; (5) fixed
folding mirror; (6) diffusers; (7) feedback loop sensor; (8) sliding
folding mirror; (9) filter wheel; (10) fixed folding mirror; (11) global
shutter; □ temperature sensor; ∇ temperature sensor on optical
base plate (averaged); ⊗ differential temperature sensors.
Fig. 2. (Color online) Transmission of the spectral filters
mounted on the IFC facility onboard the APEX imaging spectro-
meter (SRM NIST, black; BP700, red; BP1000, blue; BP2218,
green).
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the absorption feature, i.e., wavelengths are de-
creased, result in an apparent feature shift toward
higher wavelengths as seen in Fig. 3. This is ex-
plained by the fact that SRFs shifted toward lower
wavelengths cause a higher signal to be sampled for
the lower wavelength slope and a lower signal to be
sampled for the higher wavelength slope (i.e., just
imagine sampling the same feature slightly to the
left of the original points). It is thus possible to esti-
mate the shift in the instrument SRFs by retrieving
the observed shift in the imagined features.
The approach proposed for the APEX instrument
foresees looking at the same IFC feature-rich spec-
trum on ground and at different moments during
flight and searching for the spectral shift of the nom-
inal channel positions by finding the best fit. To
achieve the best sensitivity, the fitting is evaluated
only around predefined spectral regions where the
filter’s features occur. Features located in a region
of the spectrum characterized by too low a signal
were excluded from the analysis.
The fundamental difference between the metho-
dology proposed here and the scene-based approach
described earlier is that in the former, spectra di-
rectly measured by the instrument are used for the
estimation, while in the latter, modeled quantities
obtained by moderate resolution atmospheric trans-
mission (MODTRAN) simulations and convolution
operations are taken as a reference. To better under-
stand this difference, a more detailed algorithm
description is provided in the following.
It is assumed that for an operational instrument
spectral shifts occur mostly at the subpixel level.
Estimation at this resolution requires the measured
IFC spectra to be resampled to a finer sampling in-
terval. This was achieved by linear interpolation of
spectra. A brief assessment of other interpolation
techniques (e.g., spline) showed negligible differ-
ences between techniques. In a first step, spectral
features in the reference IFC onground spectrum are
identified. Features usually extend over 5–10 spec-
tral bands. Individual features are indexed by defin-
ing a lower (xL) and an upper (xU) spectral pixel
number. While xL and xU remain fixed for the ground
spectrum, they are iteratively changed for the flight
spectrum for which the feature position shall be de-
termined. In practice, this step is carried out by em-
ploying a sliding window, which scans across the
flight spectrum as shown in Fig. 4. The step Δx size
by which the window moves corresponds to the step
defined earlier for the interpolation of the spectrum
and represents the resolution of the algorithm (i.e.,
the minimum shift that can be retrieved). The step
size Δx was set to a value of 0:01pixels. This thresh-
old was determined using a sensitivity analysis
accounting for system intrinsic fluctuations (e.g.,
random noise) during spectra acquisition and meth-
od uncertainty [27,28]. Each spectral interval identi-
fied by the sliding window is iteratively compared
with the reference feature using feature matching.
The best feature match is identified by means of
an optimization procedure that minimizes the devia-
tion between the ground reference feature and the
feature in the flight spectrum. Different merit func-
tions can be used to assess the goodness of each itera-
tive match, such as position of the feature’s peak,
position of the feature’s center of gravity (COG), stan-
dard deviation, or Pearson’s correlation coefficient.
Pearson’s correlation coefficient has been chosen
for this study as the merit function to be maximized;
reasons for this choice lie in the results obtained by
means of a sensitivity study [27] and on a review of
literature [16,17,29–32]. In the sensitivity analysis,
Fig. 3. Example of an absorption feature seen by a sensor with
nominal (continuous) and with shifted (discontinuous) SRF: where
□ points sampled with nominal SRF and ▵ point sampled with
shifted SRF.
Fig. 4. Sliding window progressively shifting ofΔx and defining a
lower ðxL þΔxÞ and an upper ðxU þΔxÞ spectral pixel position by
which a portion of the flight spectrum is indexed. The sliding win-
dow is shown for two iteration steps.
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simulated datasets were used to compare different
merit functions, whereby the correlation analysis
gave the best results with uncertainties in the order
of 1%–3% of a pixel. Furthermore, in a comparison
study, Neville et al. [33] identified the correlation
function as very suitable when working with uncali-
brated data due to its insensitivity toward calibra-
tion gain/offset uncertainties [32]. An additional
advantage is found in the fact that the correlation
coefficient is the result of directly comparing the fea-
ture’s shapes; thus, all sampling points are weighted
in the comparison. On the other hand, metrics, such
as the peak or the COG, first compute the value re-
presentative of each feature and then compare the
two features based on this one value, which can be
the peak or the COG position.
The described feature matching process is re-
peated for all detector pixels in the across-track di-
rection so as to obtain an across-track shift profile
(or differential smile profile), as shown in Fig. 5.
By means of simple linear least-squares regression
analysis, a function is fitted to the across-track spec-
tral shifts as follows:
f ðxÞ ¼ β0 þ β1x; ð2Þ
where x is the across-track pixel position. Because
the number of data points is large compared to the
number of fit parameters, the noise introduced in
the estimation of individual shifts is believed to can-
cel out when using the fit. Two indices derived by the
fit are used to synthesize the system’s spectral per-
formance as compared to the reference’s perfor-
mance. These indices are the mean spectral shift
(mss), obtained by Eq. (2) when calculating the fit
value for the central across-track detector pixel
(x ¼ 500), and the rotation given by the angular coef-
ficient (ac) of the fit function (ac ¼ β1). The former in-
dex will be used to compare spectral performance
uniformity in the time domain, i.e., between IFC re-
cordings performed at different moments during a
flight season. The latter index will be used to de-
scribe the uniformity of the spectral performance in
the spatial dimension, i.e., the across-track direction.
The proposed methodology can be considered inde-
pendent from the laboratory characterization pro-
cess and the associated uncertainties. This, however,
is true as long as we are only interested in the esti-
mation of spectral shifts expressed in units of pixel,
as was the case for this study. The independence is
granted by the fact that no a priori calibration infor-
mation (e.g., nominal center wavelength positions) is
needed to produce shift estimates.
B. Data
In the frame of the APEX instrument acceptance
phase, a series of IFC acquisition experiments were
carried out to test the system.
It is known that different flight levels and the
derived pressure/temperature stresses can cause
changes in the dispersion element (prism or grating),
aberrations in the collimator and imaging optics, or
misalignment of the detector array in the instru-
ment’s focal plane [32,33]. Two ground experiments
were carried out to test the independent influence of
individual environmental parameters on the instru-
ment behavior. In the first experiment, a pressure
profile resembling that encountered in flight is simu-
lated by means of nitrogen overpressure. In a second
experiment, the influence of system temperatures is
investigated by exposing the system to controlled
heating/cooling within a climate chamber. Further-
more, data were acquired during a flight campaign
in June 2009 to study the instrument’s spectral
behavior in a complex operational setting. IFC mea-
surements were taken over three flight days, where-
by in the second and third day measurements were
subdivided into morning and afternoon acquisitions
for a total of five separate data sets.
For all IFC acquisitions, the same reference data
set was used for the spectral shift analysis. The refer-
ence IFC frame was obtained by averaging an IFC
cube acquired on ground at the calibration home base
(CHB), located atDLR inOberpfaffenhofen,Germany
[9].The timeof the IFCreference cubeacquisitionpre-
ceded all other acquisitions and coincided with the
most recent APEX laboratory characterization
campaign.
Coregistered onboard with the image and calibra-
tion data were environmental parameters, reflecting
the state of the system during a particular acquisi-
tion. For this purpose, a number of temperature sen-
sors were positioned within the optical subunit (e.g.,
on both detectors, on the optical base plate) and
the baffle compartment [on the power supply unit
(PSU)] (see Fig. 1), while pressure sensors were lo-
cated inside as well as outside the optical subunit
compartment.
Last but not least, dark current (DC) cubes were
always acquired before and after each IFC cube and
used in the preprocessing for DC correction.
4. Results
Least-square regression analysis was used to identi-
fy the environmental parameters most significant in
explaining the trend in spectral performance devia-
tions. The deviation from a reference performance
was synthesized by using the mss and the rotation
Fig. 5. Spectral shift estimated for each across-track pixel using
one filter absorption feature. The indices adopted to synthesize the
instrument spectral performance at a specific time instance are (1)
the mss, given by the value of the fit for the central detector
pixel and (2) the rotation, given by the angular coefficient of the
fit function.
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(ac) indices. In the controlled ground experiment, the
variation of differential pressure (dP), calculated as
the difference between pressures registered intern-
ally and externally the optical subunit, was found
to explain the spectral performance nonuniformities
in time (mean r2 ¼ 0:98). For dP ranging from −100
to 550 mbar, a linear absolute increase of mss was
estimated, where the highest absolute shifts of about
1:6pixels occurred in concomitance with maximal dP
conditions. Results are depicted in Fig. 6, where tri-
angles represent the mss associated with an IFC
measurement performed at a specific time and dP
condition. Standard deviations (size of the vertical
bars) provide an indication of the dispersion of
across-track shifts around the mean shift, i.e., the
shift associated with the central detector pixel.
The correlation analysis carried out between each
housekeeping parameter and the mss for the flight
data confirmed dP as being the most influential
parameter. The comparison with the relation found
for the ground experiment revealed, however, a less
steep drop in spectral performance with rising dP.
The latter can be ascribed to the fact that on ground
the influence of dP was assessed in an independent
manner, i.e., all other environmental parameters
were kept stable, while in-flight joint dynamics influ-
ence system behavior. Residual analysis showed how
this relationship, when modeled for a complex opera-
tional setting, is best described by an exponential
regression model (Fig. 6).
The analysis was repeated for four spectral regions
in the VNIR and four in the SWIR, based on the data
acquired over the three flight days. The day-to-day
differences in dP values can be ascribed to the differ-
ent IFC measuring scenarios, in terms of flight alti-
tude and time elapsed since takeoff.
The results of the trend analysis presented in Fig. 7
evidenced good agreement for all investigated spec-
tral regions, with mss increasing exponentially as a
function of the rising dP. Small shift differences along
the spectral domain were expected because, for each
spectral region, a different filter feature was used in
the estimation. The difference in feature shape, as
well as in number of points encompassed by each fea-
ture, is responsible for the small variations.
A constant absolute shift in the range of 0:2–
0:4pixels in the VNIR and 0:4–0:6pixels in the SWIR
was estimated for dP below 400mbar. It is assumed
that the climbing of the dP beyond this value re-
leased the system from what was a state of static
equilibrium and provoked an exponential increase
of the shift, reaching 1pixel in the VNIR and 1:3pixel
in the SWIR for dP of 550mbar.
Fig. 6. Spectral mean shifts estimated for flight data (∘) and for
on-ground data (▵) acquired at different pressure regimes. The
size of the vertical bar (|) represents the standard deviation of
the estimates. Linear (continuous line) and exponential (discontin-
uous line) regression models have been fitted to the data. Results
are for the feature at 784–815nm.
Fig. 7. Mean spectral shift estimates for four spectral regions of the VNIR (top) and SWIR (bottom) detector, plotted against the differ-
ential pressure trend. Data were acquired over three flight days: ∘17/06, □18/06 AM, ▵18/06 PM, *23/06 AM, ×23=06 PM. Data were
acquired with the NIST SRM and with the bandpass filters. The size of the vertical bar (|) represents the standard deviation of the
estimates. The dotted horizontal lines enclose the interval corresponding to one unbinned detector pixel and report the nanometers
for the specific wavelength region.
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Making the needed assumptions, the shift can be
converted to nanometers bymultiplying its value, ex-
pressed in units of pixels, by the average spectral
sampling interval (SSI), derived from the most re-
cent laboratory characterization and corresponding
to the spectral region covered by the feature. This
implies two conditions. These are that the interval
covered by a feature should be small enough for (1)
an average SSI to be a plausible approximation and
(2) the estimated shift to be assumed constant for all
bands covered by the feature. Overall, APEX bands
were estimated to shift toward shorter wavelengths,
meaning that spectral absorption features were
found apparently shifting toward longer wave-
lengths.
Spectral performance nonuniformities in the space
domain, i.e., across track, were synthesized by the
second indicator, termed rotation and expressed as
the angular coefficient of the regression fit function.
Further, as was already done for the first indicator,
least-square regression analysis was used to corre-
late rotations with the environmental parameters
trends.
The second controlled ground experiment, which
took place in a climate chamber at stable pressure
conditions, revealed a temperature dependency of
the across-track spectral nonuniformities (i.e., rota-
tions). The temperature correlating best with the
spectral performance trend was the one recorded
in the baffle compartment at the level of the PSU.
As depicted in Fig. 8, a linear regression model was
found to best describe the trend in rotation as a func-
tion of varying PSU temperature. For a right-handed
coordinate system placed at the central detector pixel
position, the rotation was estimated to occur clock-
wise for PSU temperatures below 35 °C and counter-
clockwise for temperatures exceeding this value. A
PSU temperature of 50 °C marked a leveling off of
the rotation to constant values.
The temperature dependency was confirmed by
the flight data (Fig. 8), although temperature ranges
simulated on ground and registered in flight did not
fully overlap. In the overlapping temperature range,
the observed offset between ground and flight esti-
mates is believed to be due to the combined influence
of environmental parameters during flight.
In Fig. 9, angular coefficient estimates are re-
ported for four spectral regions in the VNIR and four
in the SWIR, considering the data acquired during
the three flight days. The trend analysis revealed
overall consistency for all investigated spectral re-
gions in the VNIR as well as good correlation (mean
r2 ¼ 0:82), which was only partially present for the
SWIR (mean r2 ¼ 0:53). The highest estimated rota-
tions are given by angular coefficients in the order of
3e−04 occurring in concomitance with lower PSU
temperatures (about 10 °C–15 °C). The mentioned
Fig. 8. Rotation estimated for flight data (∘) and for onground
data (▵) acquired at different PSU temperatures. Linear regres-
sion models have been fitted to the data (continuous line, ground
data; discontinuous line, flight data). Results are for the feature at
784–815nm.
Fig. 9. Rotation for four spectral regions of the VNIR (top) and SWIR (bottom) detector plotted against the PSU temperature trend. Data
were acquired over three flight days: ∘17/06,□18/06 AM,▵18/06 PM, *23/06 AM, ×23=06 PM. Data were acquired with the NIST SRM and
with the bandpass filters.
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angular coefficient value corresponds to angles of
about 0:017 deg (angle ¼ arctanðacÞ & 180=pi) or to
maximal rotations of 0:3pixels.
It should be noted at this point that what was here
termed rotation is in reality a change in the intrinsic
smile profile. The latter can have two main origins.
The first, most likely source, is a mechanical mis-
alignment causing the image of the slit to be
projected differently on the detector array (i.e., the
whole detector is rotating). The second source is
linked to aberrations in the instrument optics and
usually causes spectrally dependent nonuniformi-
ties. The contributions of these two sources to the
overall change in smile profile are difficult to sepa-
rate based exclusively on the current analysis. The
fact that mechanical misalignments are more likely
to occur than optical aberrations, coupled with a re-
latively good spectral independence of the results,
made us prefer the term rotation.
Further work is needed to confirm these hypoth-
eses, such as the integration with results coming
from the geometric analysis, in which the position
of the features intrinsic to the slit across-track pro-
file are monitored in the same fashion as spectral
features.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, the potential of built-in characteri-
zation equipment for monitoring system spectral per-
formances over a wide range of operational condi-
tions is shown for the first time, to the best of our
knowledge, for an airborne dispersive pushbroom
imaging spectrometer. The presented methodology
was found suitable for the monitoring and quantifi-
cation of spectral nonuniformities in the time and
space (across-track) domains. Two indices, synthesiz-
ing the instrument spectral performance compared
to a reference (on ground) performance, were used;
these are the mean shift and the rotation.
The system spectral performance during flight was
found to deviate from the reference performance
characterized on ground prior to flight. Maximal
mean shift of about 1pixel and maximal rotation of
about 0:017 deg were estimated on average for both
detectors. The availability of housekeeping informa-
tion (e.g., temperatures and pressure), associated
with the system at each acquisition, was funda-
mentally important for the study. As a result, envir-
onmental performance dependencies advanced the
understanding of the system behavior during opera-
tion. This study showed the importance of having
well-distributed thermal sensors within the instru-
ment. The relevance of monitoring the internal
and external pressure as a possible instrument per-
formance driver was further evidenced.
A trend analysis of data acquired in a controlled
environment in the frame of two ground experiments
revealed that differential pressure and temperature
in the baffle compartment were the driving factors
for spectral performance deviations in the time and
the spatial domains, respectively. These findings
provide valuable information for the realization of
instrument design changes aimed at minimizing
the effects investigated in this study.
Future work foresees the integration of results ob-
tained from scene-based approaches, using spectral
features present in the image scene itself (e.g., atmo-
spheric features and solar Fraunhofer lines), as well
as geometric stability monitoring, based on features
present in the across-track slit profile (slit irregula-
rities). These may further improve the interpretation
of the system behavior in regard to external factors
as treated within this study.
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